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With this issue, the Collegiate begins its journey through the eleventh year of its existence.
Some of its readers appreciate the fact that its way
sometimes has been a lonely one, especially those
who have been connected with the paper in.an
official capacity; but in spite of occasional loneliness, if. has proved its right to live. It has had
many friends and its friends are rapidly increasing.
At no time in its history has it commenced a year
with fairer prospects. True, its editors have
changed; those who conducted the work so ably
m the past years are gone from among us; but it
shall be our purpose that the Collegiate remain
the .same, in its high character, as the representative organ of our student body, and of the Unir
versity. To this end may we work, and may each
student feel a degree of responsibility for the Colegiate.
HY COLLEGE COURSE; WHAT Afl I DOING WITH
IT?
Every student when he enters college, has a
more or less definite desire to make the most of
'lis college course. H e at least is vaguely aware
that his future success will depend largely upon
the ideas, the knowledge and methods of thought
which the college is to give him. No one would
dispute the importance of the college training
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and discipline which are inculcated during the
college course. On the other hand the college
training has the sanction of the leading men of the
country—business men; men who themselves
have not had a college training, but who realiza
the importance of it. But the c|uestion, how can
I make the most of my course ? should be answered by every student. What are the conditions to
be filled in order that my work might be most
successful ?
Certainly the first essential of success and this
is one forgotten by many students in college, is
that the student should get thoroughly out of his
mind that the college is to be the making of him,
or, in other words is to insure his success. The
contrary is the fact. The college is only a means
to an end, "an opportunity plus an inspiration."
It furnishes books of many kinds, laboratories,
museums, libraries, and a faculty of al^ility for suggestion, for inspiration, and for guidance.
But
all these will insure nothing by themselves. They
offer assistance but the student must do the work.
Nor must it be supposed that the most infallible sig'n of success is a machine-like perfection of
set tasks. Do well what is rec|uired, and leave
undone all else. It is rather that restless desire
which is always asking for more. It is not the
faithful performance of what is required that insures success and promotes large rewards. Advancement is measured by what is done over and
above what is required. A student to get the most
out of a subject, should do a great deal of parallel
study, and to do this he must be enthusiastic. It
means an intellectual enterprise that is continually
reaching out for what is beyond. If "it is by enthusiasm that we grow," it is only by a kind of
constitutional and systematic enthusiasm for what
is ])eyond that the student can ever hope to attain
the largest achievements.
This fact as stated, raises a protest. "But," the
student exclaims, "T already have all I can do, and
hence it is impossible for me to follow out the line
of research as prescribed." There is no attempt
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to dispute the protest. The college student is
busy-he is expected to be busy. He is carrying
three or four courses. Perhaps a Latin, which requires two or three hours, and a Greek, which requires equally as much time, and then other things
which make his time appear quite full. But after
granting so much, it may still be said, that in the
life of almost every student there is a vast amount
of time that runs absolutely to waste.
The reason of this loss, or waste of time, is accounted for in two ways. First, upon entering
college he has not acquired the habit of concentration of thought. This means, of course, that he
must take a great deal more time for a given task
than is necessary. He spends many hours in a
kind of dreamy way over his book, when he is not
really studying. It is absolutely necessary that the
habit of concentration be cultivated. The mind
must be closed against all intruders, and, in this
way, the time required for a given task can soon be
reduced by half. Again, it is surprising to think of
how many hours run to waste. This does not
mean that no time must be taken for silent
thought, or that no social pleasures must be enjoyed, but it does mean rather that the element of
"dawdling" should be completely eliminated.
Many times a half hour, or even an hour is often
passed in needless waiting before a practice game
of ball or in standing around the school grounds
in waiting for a meal. The successful student's
life must be a .strenuous life at every point. It
must regulate its movements with strict regard
to results and ever put to one side anything that
tends to waste and idleness.
To make the most of a^ college course the student must take regular physical exercise. It is so
common a subject that it need hardly be emphasized, and one is simply saying what is already
known, to insist upon regular and vigorous, even
strenuous physical exercise.
Experience has
proved m the matter of study, a part of the day is
better than the whole. One hour on the foot-ball
field each day in violent exercise, or in the gymnasium, fits a student for hard study and concentration of thought. But when thq exercise is over,
have done with it, and turn to other things.
But the question of athletics is only one side
of a many sided subject. The impressions at college are the lasting ones. A student is apt to lay
the foundation for all future life during his college
days. Therefore how^ vitally necessary that these
principles be good and noble and pure. He must
do what is right, be right, and think right. In this

way only, will he make the most of his college
course, and in so doing he builds for himself a
genuine, manly character.

IN MEMORIAM.
It was with great sorrow that the news of the
untimely death of Mrs. F. H . Donovan, nee Miss
Nellie Phillips, a former student of Stetson University, and an editor of the Collegiate, was received by those who had known her. Mrs. Donovan was always a kind and considerate student,
and during her stay with us made many friends
among both students and teachers.
She was married some twelve months ago to
Mr. F. H. Donovan, at her home in ]Michigan.
and on account of her ill health, moved to Colorado. Mr. Donovan accepted a pastorate in Colorado and thought to make it his home. W'hen his
wife's health did not improve, they moved to Punta Gorda, Fla., in the hope that the salt breezes
might help her. They remained in Punta Gorda
until last June, when they went west again for .'acation, and expected to return t o Florida in the
fall. But disappointment came. Mrs. Donovan
died September 17, last, leaving a husband and
child to mourn her death.
The Collegiate and its readers extend their
heart felt sympathies.

Miierary.
HIS STORY.
It was his last night at college, or rather morning, for the great clock in the Cathedral tower had
already struck midnight. Alliston flung himself
down in his easy chair with a happy sigh; the firelight shone full on his boyish face and showed how
full of hope and pride it was and how flushed with
excitement. It was a beautiful face, broad-browed and intellectual; there was almost a womans
lovelinesss in the clear eyes and sweet laughter-loving mouth, but the chin was strong and manly. A
close observer might have complained that there
was more the promise of strength in his face, than
any sign of its perfection—but people were noi
given to complaining about Alliston. "The luckiest beggar that ever breathed," one of his fellows
had said that night, "but, by Jove, he deserves
his luck. He is straight and scpiare all throng''
the dearest old boy that I have ever know"'
Indeed, they were all jjroud of their medalist^o
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the man who had carried ofif all the laurels it was
possible for one man to have—and yet who was as
free from conceit and pride as the very humblest
amongst them. And they had done their best,
professors and girls and boys alike, to spoil him.
No wonder that now it was all over he found it
pleasant to sit before his fire and build wonderful
air castles that yet had more likelihood of fulfillment than have most dream-built plans. Had
not honor and success attained each one of his
efforts so far in life? and why should his luck
change? Was he not young and strong and
wealthy and well-loved—was there anything thai
could resist him ? The fire gave a cheerful little
snaji and almost involuntarily Alliston laughed
softly and joyously.
There was a slow, light foot-fall out in the corridor and then a knock on Alliston's door. The
young man sprang up half impatiently, but his expression turned to one of pleased surprise when he
saw who his visitor was. The dim light shone on
the white hair and gentle, kindly face of his favorite professor, the man whom the students honored
and lo\'ed above all others.
"I saw your light and thought I should like to
have a little chat with you, Alliston. It is rather
late, isn't it? But this is probably the last chance
I shall have."
"This is awfully kind of you, sir. I'm sorry the
room is so lumbered up," and he pointed laughingly at the boxes and trunks, "but here is a chair
that is comfortable, anyway."
For a minute or so the older man gazed silently at the fire, then he looked up at Alliston with a
half sad smile. "Yes, I've been very anxious for a
chat with you ever since the other evening. I was
passing the banquet hall and I overheard you
giving a toast, your words "I drink to the pursuit
of ha])piness," gave me food for thought. Tt was
your voice that I heard was it not?"
"Yes, sir. W e fellows were having an informal
banquet and each was to give a toast that would
indicate the key note of his life. I gave the one you
heard."
'ft reminds me of something," the professor
said musingly. "Would it bore you very much if I
were to tell you a little story—it would not take
long?"
I would think it a veriy great honor if you
would."
It ig about a young fellow who began life
^^ith that very same idea—the pursuit of happiiiess. Of course we all have our own ideas as to
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what happiness is. I could quote a hundred different theories, but a few words will tell what it
meant to this boy, plenty of laughter and love, an
easy conscience, the commendation of the world,
success and honor in everything that he undertook. Not a bad theory, eh ?"
"No, indeed, sir."
"Well, he made a good start and for awhile
everything went well. Life was everything that
could be desired, and as for himself he was not conscious that instead of growing stronger day by day
day, as every true man should, he was slowly but
surely deteriorating. He was not conscious of
moral cowardliness, but every day that he lived, a
hundred times a day, he would deliberately, when
there was a choice to be made, take the way that
meant least discomfort, least unhappiness to himself. Now since an easy conscience was included in
his category of the components of happiness, he
lived a pretty straight and blameless life, as far as
men could see, but this was not from a desire to
be true to himself, but from the determination to
be true to his conception of happiness.
"Then one day his luck changed, as it were.
Troubles when they once started came thick and
fast. The first and greatest blow that could have
l)efallen him, the woman whom he loved died.
She was a noble woman and he loved her with his
whole soul. Then his father killed himself, and the
boy found that nothing was left of the great fortune that he had always believed he should possess. You see he had lost a great deal—home and
fortune and love—very grievous troubles for the
strongest man to bear. He was not strong and
his calamities overwhelmed him just as surely as
the weak and effeminate Romans were overwhelmed by their stronger enemies.
Perhaps
there was an inherited taint in his blood that made
him think of self-destruction. At any rate he determined that since there was no longer any
chance of happiness in life he would live no longer.
It was when he had quite made up his mind to die
by his own hand that help came in the most unexpected way. The poor-despairing boy was out
walking on a wild and stormy night when he ran
up against an old priest who had been a friend of
the family for years. H e was a wonderful man,
possessed with a deep insight into motive and
character, and with the deepest and tenderest
svmp'^thy for the sins and sorrows of mankind.
How he managed it is hard to tell but before an
hour had passed he had gauged the depths of the
boy's despair, and discovered what the motive
power of his life had been, and had even brought
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him to confession of the violence that iie had
meditated against himself. In the most skillful
• way he wakened a healthful scorn of self in the
young man's heart, and at the same time a desire
to prove himself a man. He showed him, more
plainly than I can show you, Alliston, how the pursuit of happiness is at best an ignoble course for a
man to pursue, unless, indeed, it be the happiness
of others, and he gave him a verse that ever^since
he; has tried to make the keynote of his life:
" 'Measure thy life by loss instead of gain:
Not by the wine drunk but the wine poured forth.
For love's strength standeth in love's sacrifice.
And w^hoso loseth most hath most to give.'
"Forgive me, my boy, if I have bored you.
Somehow I had a fancy to tell you that little story
to-night."
Alliston took the professor's outstretched hand,
and eagerly, but with flushed and downcast face
asked,
"Tell me one thing more, were you that boy,
professor?"
"Yes, Alliston, I was that boy, good-night,
now. T suppose it is good-bye. and God bless you."
When he had gone Alliston went back to his
fire, but the glowing embers had fallen into pale
ashes, and his bright dream castles had fallen, too.
He stood for a moment a little saddened and depressed by the grey chilliness, but suddenly the
first rosiness of the dawning day filled his room
••with a radiant glory. "It is a good omen," said
Alliston. and his face had a new strength and
sweetness.
Edith Keeve.
SALEM AND HER WITCHCRAFT.

As one rides on the electric cars into the quiet
little town of Salem, with the peaceful ocean on
one side and the beautiful oaks grow'ing at regular intervals along the streets of "The Town of
Peace" on the other, one can hardly realize what
a scene of terror, delusion and frenzy would have
been W'itnessed there a little over tw'O hundred
vears asfo.
Roger Conant settled in this beautiful spot
twelve miles from Boston, in the vear 1626 with a
mere handful of our Pilgrim Fathers. Of course
X ™
t.:r::;:l:rdZ^^
the first to be built was the house kno.!!' .1,
.^
over
the country to-day as the Witch
stoi-ies high with a frontage oi'^^^,,,';^
a„d
- t e n d s back not more than twenty feet O n t l
ground floor are two doors and

fashioned windows with their many panes of ghss
not over a foot square. The rooms are square and
high, giving a good circulation of air, a matter that
was always carefully looked after by the early settlers. In the middle of the house is that famous
chimney, measuring about twelve feet by twelve,
where so many outrages were supposed to have
been committed from the year 1632 to 1692. Not
long ago I had the pleasure of walking through a
doorway which has been cut through this chimney. There is now a drug store built in front of
the house so that only a part of the front may be
seen. But the old door is still to be seen and one
may pass in through it and continue on up the
winding stairs to the second floor where there are
enough varieties of old crockery and i^ric-a-lirac to
keep the visitor busy a whole forenoon, cxainining them. Passing on we ascend to. the garret by
a narrow staircase, and upon reaching the top oi
the stairs our attention is first attracted by innumerable httle closets projecting abruptly from the
walls. Upon further investigation we see many
patterns of old-fashioned furniture which attracl
our curiosity on account of their clumsy weight.
As the garret has no ceiling one may observe the
large heavy rafters which would seem ridiculous
to the modern architect. From the outside of the
house the roof, which is of the old "broken backed"
or curbed pattern may be seen with its huge chimney looming up, reminding the visitor, on account
of the disproportionate size of the- chimney, of the
impression which came to the Confederate army
when they first saw the Union monitor off Hampton Roads.
The belief in witchcraft began to spread about
the year 1632 and in a short time the little town of
Salem became the home of the witches. But there
were a few other towns in the vicinity of Boston
where the people were overcome by a frenzy, all
the more intense because it was religious in origin.
Everyone knows how not only individuals but
wdiole families were put to death at a time. But
no one believes that all, or even many of these
were justly killed. But this terrible mistake was
not to last forever. Suddenly in 1692 the whole
country round about experienced a sharp recoil
^ - - ^- ^ - - -^^ ^^^^- - d o m . whether .ere
''^' '">^ '"^^^ t^^"^& ^« witchcraft. Men and women were no longer put to death for supposed
crimes of witchcraft. The town began to grow in
mind and power. When it was asked by the government to contribute to its forces for the Civil
war it made a grand showing both in men and
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ships. It has ever since been one of tlie most
beautiful and prosperous towns in the vicinity of
Boston.
THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL YACHT RACE.
In the window of the famous Tiffany jewelry
.store, in New York city, there was on exhibition
last year a slender gracefully formed vase or cup,
which for its beauty attracted the gaze of the passer by; and, as representative of American supremacy in yacht building for fifty years, commanded the interest of the whole nation.
The yacht races in New York bay, in October
1899, for the defense of this famous cup have
roused in many minds reminiscences of other
races, over the same course, for the same object.
These contests have been many, for England has
not been idle in her efforts to regain her reputation as invincible on the sea; but so far the races
have resulted in a victory forAmerican yachtsmen,
and the "America" cup brought here from ir.ngland in "51 stills remains in 1900.
Of all the interesting history of this trophy the
part that seems to me of greatest interest the winning of the cup, is as a rule, least known.
In 185 I in this country a yacht club was almost
unheard of. In New York there was an association of nine members that was called the "New
York Yacht club," but its influence was very
small. In Great Britain, however, there was a
Royal Yacht Club that at certain intervals held regattas, contending for different trophies, most
noted of which was " ' H e r Majesty's Cup." No
restrictions as to nationality were made, but as yet
no nation had cared to compete with mighty England on her own field.
As usual the preparations for the regatta of
1851 were attracting little notice in foreign nations; but in enterprising New York there lived a
man, J. C. Stevens, by name, a devotee of ocean
life and sport, who resolved to cross the "pond"
and try his luck at the races.
He was not aiming at a trophy but at a small
money prize and a reputation. Commodore Stevens owned a swift schooner, the "America," in
whose speed he placed the utmost confidence.
Hus boat he resolved to enter against the speedy
English yachts.
One fine morning in August 1851, there appeared sailing up to the harbor of Cowes, in the
Isle of Wight, a jaunty little schooner, about one
hundred feet long, having two very rakish masts,
and a beautifully fitted expanse of sail. In short.

just such a vessel as one would expect to read of
in one of Cooper's sea novels. The stars and
stripes were floating at her mast head and she was
attracting much attention as she danced along,
her broad hull, so different from an English boat,
cutting the water into sparkling, recurving waves.
As she drew nearer the pier her name was spelled
out, "America."
Commodore Stevens landed
wdien anchorage was reached and, going to the
proper authorities, immediately issued a challenge
offering to race any 3^acht afloat, on equal terms
for any sum not above ten thousand dollars. A
Mr. Stevenson took up the challenge for his
schooner "Titania." Then the America was entered, not for Her Majesty's cup as is generally
supposed, but for one offered by the Royal Yacht
club, for yachts of all nations. There was no time
allowance and the course was around the Isle of
Wight.
Interest in the coming race was intense. International racing was then unheard of, and everybody knew thai if the America won the trophy
England could never rest till she brought it back
home-. But no one gave that possibility a second
thought, for had not England the swiftest vessefs
afloat? Had she not ruled the sea for years? You
see they had forgotten the American" cutters
which in 1812 were w^ont to run up and laugh at
her warships, then turn and run off before the
English could train their guns to fire.
So with all sorts of jests the people amused
themselves at the expense of the "Yankee Skiming Dish" as they called her, and they were well
amused, for a time.
At length the morning of the race came.
Though the day was disagreeable, the rain falling
in sheets, the shores for miles around Cowes
were lined with people who had left their employment to crowd into town, and all the Royal Squadron were there in grand array of sail and pennant.
The Royal yacht itself sailed to and fro, then settled into the place of honor near the castle. Her
Majesty, the Prince Consort and the Prince oi
Wales occupied prominent positions on deck. The
entire body of British yachtsmen, and indeed it
w-as not a small one, breathlessly awaited the start.
They were intensely anxious, but not over the
chances of defeat by the Yankee. "Oh no," said
they, "she might just as well not start at all, we are
not worrying about her." Yet they were worryino- about her, for rumor was rife that she raced
with one of the swiftest of their fleet as she entered the harbor and the Britisher reported her a
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powerful antagonist; but rumor is rumor.

\\e

shall wait and see.
Ah! they draw up for the start! the pride of
the British fleet, fifteen noble yachts, their white
sails wet with rain sweUing in the light breeze;
and over yonder the pride and hope of America,
one ship, her namesake. In beauty of sails she is
unsurpassed, but in shape unlike any other, she is
deemed entirely out of the race.
The gun is fired! Off they go like a flock of
white winged birds lazily fluttering over the water.
The breeze is of the lightest. The rain still comes
down slowly. It is ten o'clock in the morning as
they round the bend out of sight. Before they
are gone one can see that America has slipped by
one of her opponents, and stands not last but next
to last in hne.
On the Royal yacht, anchored near the castle,
there is nothing to do but wait for the winning
ship to come in sight from the other direction having gone round the Isle. The hours slip by; the
forenoon ends; the afternoon wanes, two! three!
four! five! six! seven tolls the clock and we still
wait, wondering at the lateness of the finish.
Eight o'clock passes and the sportsmen are straining eveiy nerve of eye and ear, when suddenly the
great gun of the castle booms out, announcing
that the winner is in sight. Hastily the Queen
arises and asks, "Which is winner?" "Your Majesty," comes the answer, 'the America wins."
"And who is second?" Your Majesty, there is no
second." Imagine the amazement on every face.
That "impossible" little "Yankee skimming dish"
laughed at by all England, winner by such a margin as that!
Seventeen long minutes afterward the second
boat came in sight. The others came in, well,
sometime, history does not tell when.
Next day the news of race and winner was
sent out all over England and people came from
all sides to see and criticize the "America." Some
yachtsmen said that fraud had surely been practiced, but others declared the "America" to be a
gem of yacht building. Many offers to race
were made Mr. Stevens, but he preferred to return with his cup, leaving his ship, however, in
L'.iigiaiul.
When he reached home he was receiveel with
great ,oy. Banquets were given hin, right and
let. nnd he was the most popnlar man in the counThe cnp he gave hy deed to the New York
>.uht cU,b n. ,«57, nnder condition that it should

alwavs belong to a club, not an individual, and
that it should be held as a challenge trophy open
to all nations.
No nation except England has ever challenged
for it and her repeated challenges have always
ended in a way unsatisfactory to her. So we may
be justily proud of the fact that the "America" cup
is still an American cup, and the little "\ankee
skimming dish" still remains the most famous
vacht that ever sailed the sea.
A Naughty Naught.

SEVEN THEY BOTH LOVE.
The dewy odor of budding boughs.
The hum of the drowsy bee;
The radiant grace of a girlish face
At the foot of a sweetbough tree.
The roguish gleam of a saucy eye,
And the apple seeds that fall
To tell my fate, as I breathless wait
Till the maiden has counted all.
"With one he loves; with two she loves."
And still the voice is gay;
"A three, and I wait; a four and I hate.
And a five I cast away!"
A murmuring sigh of the leaves o'er head,
A tremor of mild dissent.
The tender flush of a rising blush.
And eyes that are downward bent.
A moment longer, in deep suspense.
A penitent look, and then :
"That isn't true. I've swallowed two!
Let's count them over s g a i n !'
A quiet joy in
In the smiling
The rapturous
For a five and

the rustling leaves.
blue of heaven ;
bliss of a startled kiss.
a two are seven!
E. G. B.

jOlisceiianeons.
UNIVERSITY LECTURE COURSE.
Raymon Reyes Lala, November i6th.
Mrs. Mary E. Cheney, December 5th.
Prof. A. W. Hawks, Jan. 3rd. or 4th.
Tyrolena Concert Co., February 13th.
Chas. F. Underbill, February 21st.
Alexander Black, March 19th.
Ariel Ladies Sextette, April 13th.

STETSON COLLEGIATE.
UNIVERSITY OPENING AND NEW TEACHERS.

demy, and assistant in the college for teachers,
John B. Stetson University opened its doors leaving the latter position to assume the professoron October second for its sixteenth scholastic ship of mathematics and the deanship in Stetson
University.
term w'ith increased faculty and a larger number of
students than ever before. The first day's regisThe newly appointed dean. Prof. A. J. Farrah,
tration amounted to 160, as compared to 128 for graduated from Adrian High School of Michigan,
the year 1899-1900. This at a rate of subsequent
class of '84 and took special w o r b a t Adrian Colregistration pi-oportionate to that of last year, vi I
lege and at the University of Michigan. From the
bring the maximum attendance for the present
latter he took the degree of L. L. B. in 1896, was
term up to at least 400 students. So far the cities for some time superintendent of schools at Michimost largely represented have been Jacksonville, burne, Mich., and served as instructor in law in
I'crnandina, St. Augustine, Orlando and Tampa. the University of Michigan from 1897 to 1900.
The strain on the dormitories due to this unexMiss Annie M. McLean, dean of women, is a
pectedly large influx at the very beginning of the native of Nova Scotia, and an A. B. of Acadia colyear has been relieved through the generosity of
lege, of the year 1893. She took her A. M. from
Mr. Stetson, through whom the university is en- the same institution in 1894; her Ph. M. from the
abled to secure a hall for college men to supple- University of Chicago in '97 and her doctorate in
ment Stetson Hall. The new hall will be fitted up
1900, doing her work in the departments of sociimmediately.
ology and political economy. . She was precepThe law department which is opened for the tress in Mount Carroll Seminary from '94 to '96,
first time this fall, has already demonstrated its and instructor in McGill University, Montreal,
right to exist in the prompt response it has met during the year of '99 and 1900.
on the part of incoming students. This departThe chair in Latin is filled this year by Proment is splendidly equipped in instructors and li- fessor R. J. Bonner, a first honor graduate of the
brary at the very outset, and under the efificient di- University of Toronto, where he held a fellowship
rection of Dean Farrah and President Forbes can- in Latin for two years. He graduated from the
not fail to have a brilliant career.
Osgood Hall Law School, Toronto, in 1893; was
The faculty of the University is stronger and classical master in Collingwood Collegiate Instibetter than ever before, numbering thirty five in tute for five years and held the senior fellowship
all. Among the other changes and additions'are in Greek in the University of Chicago for 1899the appointment of the dean of the college and a
1900.
dean of women. Dean J. Archer Smith, who asThe new incumbent of the chair of English.
sumes the former position, comes to Stetson with Professor E. K. Broadus, graduated from Columa wide experience and a fine record. After taking bian University as valedictorian of the class of '97.
his Ph. B. at Denison University in 1889, l""^ was He was instructor in the Marion Military Instielected principal of Williamsburg Institute, in tute during the year '97-'98; head of the departKentucky, then a struggling school of not more ment of English in Columbia University summer
than forty or fifty students. In a year of unremit- school during 1898-99; and sometime instructor
ting work, with eight hours of teaching each in English in the Teachers' College of the Universchool day and Saturdays and Sundays filled with sity of Chicago, at which institution he took the
speeches made at distant points among the moun- degree of A. M. in 1900.
tains, many of them accessible only on horseback,
Mrs. E. K. Broadus, who has been appointed
Mr. Smith built up the school into a college of to the directorship of the Stetson University pracbetween three and four hundred students. The tice school, graduated at the Girls' Latin School,
next year he was made professor of pure and ap- of Boston, and w^ent from there to Radcliffe colplied mathematics in Searcy college, in which po- lege of Harvard University. She specialized in
sition he remained until 1892, meanwhile taking old and middle English at the University of Chi"s M. S. from his alma mater, Denison Univer- cago and was head of the department of Greek
sity. From 1892 to '95 he was fellow in the Uni- and Latin in Ascham Hall.
Mr. Edwin Baldwin, the new instructor in Laversity of Chicago, and from 1895 to '97 professor
ot mathematics in Shurtleff Colles-e. From 1897 tin and German, is a graduate of the Quincy,
0 1900, he ^^,^g instructor in mathematics in the (111.) High school, and valedictorian of the class of
University of Chicago, and the South Side Acad- '94 in the Illinois coHeg'e at Jacksonville, 111, H e
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was instructor in the Illinois College Academy, 94
-'95, and a student in Yale from '95 to 98' folding a scholarship for two years and taking the degree of A. M. in '98. He taught in the Indiana
University in '98 and '99, and in Urbana University (Ohio) 1899-1900.
Miss H. D. Nichols, who has been appointed
instructor in Greek, received the degree of A. B.
from Wellesley in '84, and A. M. in '96. She has
been a graduate student at Yale and has spent two
years of study and travel in Europe, during which
time she was a student at Leipsic and the University of Berlin.
Mrs. T. C. Trueblood will direct the work in
elocution during the coming year. She received
the degree of A. M. from Eariham College, Richmond. Ind., was instructor in the academy in
Bloomingdale. Ind., for six years, and teacher of
elocution in Ann Arbor High School for eight
years. During the last eight years, her public recitals have been devoted to her own dramatization
of standard authors.
Aliss Webb, who has been appointed to the instructorship in music, received her musical education at Syracuse, taking the degree of Mus. B.,
and was for some time instructor at Oswego
The buildings and grounds of the University
are in good order. Many improvements have
been made during the summer, among others the
refurnishing of Stetson Hall.
Three cheers for Stetson! A successful opening,
^s we have seen; and surely we may expect large
things to come this year.
_ __
E. K. Broadus.

OUnsic pepariment
The music department opens with an enrollment of forty students and every prospect of a
prosperous year. The new teachers are Miss
Webb m the vocal department and Miss N?sh in
the piano department. The other teachers remain
as before. Various concerts, recitals, etc are
Planned for the school year, and the effort wdll be
^^s heretofore, to give the amplest opportunities to
nnisic students for public performance, and at the
same tune to give the public pleasing and interest

''^^i^^retat^^

^J^^

account of his brilliant success as editor last year
we had hoped to have him in the same position
again, but on account of other things he could not
He is taking a "Law" course by correspondence.
Professor in College History Class.—"Mr.—,
who founded R o m e ? "
Student.—"Caesar."
Mr. Sloan, the "biggest" man Stetson Hall
possessed last year, has not yet returned and we
are informed that he will not return this year.
Very high collars are worn this year in and
about Stetson Hall.
The Englishman said. "It takes one (h)es. one
(h)a, one (h)ell, two (h)oes, and a (h)en to spell
saloon."
Mr. C. A. Hoyt, of Fernandina, has returned
to Stetson again this year, and is doing business
at the same old stand. Hoyt's German is sdll in
demand.
Mr. S. R. Merro\v wants a " R a c e " this year.
Mr. R. L. Turner, Superintendent of Public Instruction, elect, df Citrus county, is here again taking a course in law.
Prof. C. B. Rosa was in D e L a n d all summer
on business for the University.
Three Profs, in Stetson Hall. Look out boys,
six eyes can see a great many things.
Messrs. George F o x and Turner, of Sanford,
made a visit to friends at the University last week.
Mr. J. K. Hodgson is expected to return after
the Christmas holidays.
Mr. L. H. Forbes had a very pleasant trip to
Paris during the vacation. W e hope he will giva
lis a report of his trip for the Collegiate.
Dean Farrah, of the School of Law. will have
an article in the next issue of the Collegiate. We
are anxious to hear from the Dean and his department.
Rev. J. C. Porter, of Ocala, was in DeLand
last week visiting his daughter, Miss Plattie.
The Greek letter fraternities have taken in
some new members this fall. May other good men
come.
At the suggestion of Mrs. Trueblood, and by
her able as.sistance, an oratorical association has
been organized in the University, consisting oi
sixty-five members. The officers are as follows:
M. P. Edwards, president. Miss C. Harriman, vice
president, P. Marvin Pope, secretar}^ and Miss
Gretchen Buchholz, treasurer. The object of the
organization is to foster in its members a liking foi*
oratory and cultivate their talents in this woii
IMrs. Trueblood is arrranging for a public enter-

''''''''

^ocaUnd ^ersonaf,
o^thfconit^
e.iate, is in Stetson again this year. On
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tainment to be rendered some time during the
winter. Mrs. Trueblood is a woman of considerable experience in this line of work and ,ve feel
(luite sure that with her a.ssistance the movement
will ])rove a success.
Messrs. Black, Graham and Senterfitt have
regular appointments to preach out of town.
Dr. C. S. Farriss, the head of the department
of Greek in Stetson University, is in Chicago University this year studying.
Miss Bessie Blanding, a member of the class
of 'oi is assistant in the chemical laboratory.
Prof, in Physiology Class.—Mr. —, how many
ribs have you? Mr. — after some moments of
hesitation.—Thirty-six, sir.
The athletic people of Stetson are fortunate in
having Prof. Baldwin as the University ofificial, to
direct all movements in the athletic department.
He is an up-to-date athlete, having played in the
Yale foot-ball team for a season.
For hot weather there is no cure. W'e can help
you grin and bear it. Here's our prescription.
"An occasional indulgence in our ice cream and
orange phosphate." Fudger's.
.\ sweet tooth may be made sweeter by tasting
some of our delicious chocolates. Fudger.
When Daisy Brady, the moral miss,
Declares its very wrong to kiss,
I bet a shilling I sec through it;
The damsel, fairly understood.
Feels just as any Christian should,
She'd rather suffer wrong than do it.
Mr. Frank Pope has a collection of locks of
hair of his lady friends, and terms them his "hairbreadth escapes."
When are Cora and Don alike ?—When paired.
Miss Harriman carries an umbrella because the
sun is of masculine gender, and she cannot withstand his ardent glances.
Miss Maude Clendenning of Chicago has entered the Woman's College at Baltimore.
Mr. F. Pope has prepared for publication a
treatise called "The Smithsonian Views of Campus
Walking."
Miss Edith Reeve is making her home with
lier brother at St. Paul's Rectory, Sydenham, Ont.
Ont.
The friends of Miss Bemis will be glad to hear
that she will be with us again after Christmas.
vaulting fences does not become a young
ady used to "good society" and sandspurs are not
pleasant things.—"A word to the wise is sufificient."
The girls of Chaudoin Hall have been charmed
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with the many serenades they have enjoyed this
month, and wish to give thanks to whom they are
due.
Prof. Baldwin is anxious to know what the
Chaudoin Hall girls are doing with so many dry
goods boxes. Who will volunteer to enlighten
him ?
The latest styles for neck-wear have arrived at
Stetson. Sweaters and low-necked affairs have
gone out of fashion.
The young ladies will be glad to learn that a
new boot-blacTc stand has been erected at the corner of Minnesota and Boulevard avenues.
Needed—A few chaperones to escort young
ladies to such places as they may desire to go.
"Rickety ex-co-rash.
Pork, beans and hash.
In Chaudoin Hall we chaw
Raugh, raugh, raugh, raugh.
Miss Palmer entertained all the girls of Chaudoin in her room between bells Saturday evening.
We all had a delightful time and hope to go again
soon.
We -highly recommend to the students desiring general rules for etiquette at the table and
elsewdiere—Mrs. Ruggles' lecture to the "little
Ruggles" before visiting the Carrols.

j^thietic pepariment
Wth her gro\ving departments and student
lists, the Stetson University cannot afford to be
backward nor behind in the other field of development, the physical side of man. Never before,
perhaps, was so much time and attention being devoted to athletics in the colleges of our land. And
so, though our university is situated in the land of
balmy breezes, that are possibly more poetical in
thought than invigorating and inspiring in reality,
at least so far as vigorous and prolonged exercise
is concerned, still the cooler days of fall weather,
here as elsewhere, are bringing to the front many
of those interested directly in athletic exercises.
The enthusiasts are here as well as in the north and
are making themselves felt on the tennis courts.,
and the basket ball fields; also in sporadic and
spasmodic attempts to make the more vigorous
game of foot ball hold its own among the other
sports. Since the majority of the fellows are from
the cooler climes, it takes some weeks for their
to become sufficiently acclimated to resume their
old time fondness for the exercise that charmed
them in the north, during the months of the vaca-
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tion. For that reason it has seemed best to postpone the steady and hard practice of the Rugby
game, that was at first begun, till the end of this
month or thereabouts. It is hoped that the supplies of foot ball material and goods will be here
then, and that the training may take .-ome i.^ore
definite form. It is the aim of the management to
secure a game with some sister college cf the
state, for Thanksgiving day this year; so far, the
negotiations have not been so successful as might
have been hoped. A deep seated and determined
prejudice to the game of football seems to militate against the perfect progress of the game in
the south. But it is hoped that wdien the improved methods of falling, anc^ the more humane rules
of the open game and less of the close or wedge
rushes are enforced here, as' they are in the north,
it is hoped we repeat, that the odium will disappear. More kicking of the ball and less kicking of
the shins is the order of the game, now, and hencenorth. While the material for the posssible team
this year might be better so far as weight is concerned, still a fine eleven can be achieved with
time and practice and intelligent cooperation.
A tennis tournament is to be begun soon after
Thanksgiving Day. Candidates who think of contesting need to be at work now, and steadily. Interest in tennis has awakened and many are out
on the repaired and improved grounds every day.
The new backstops are a great improvement and
the increased space between the back lines and the
stops is also a great factor in the betterment of the
grounds. At the present rate of trios and new candidates a new court will be needed soon. Mr.
Johnson of the academy is agent for new tennis
halls and orders for anything in that line can be
sent through him. No game is better for development of eye and muscle, and it is to be hoped
that some skilled players may develop this year.
Let all who are at all interested, appear on the
courts.
No one thing can contribute more to the advancement of the desire for consecutive and systematic exercise than the new set of baths that is
I'eing placed in the gymnasium. The locker room
->'! "Immediately join the bath room, and the boys
that have suits and outfits in the lockers will be
provided with keys and locks. It is the desire of
the manager to have the apparatus m such shape
class woik, and individual work, as well, can go on

smoothly. The entire west side of the wall is to
be devoted to chest weights. There is nothing
more fine for all round development than the constant and intelligent use of the chest apparatus of
the gymnasium. Because it happens to have in it
less of the showy and brilliant work, let not the
students conclude that it is not worth while.
The heavy woik of the parallel bars and the
horse and horizontal bar. can be reached only by
an apprenticeship of good chest-w'eight training
It is folly to try to put the cart before the horse by
beginning on the heavy apparatus ere the muscles
are hardened and trained to act properly and well
by systematic work on the weights. There is nothing better in the whole gynmasium than the same
chest weights. Do not neglect them. Later on in
the year and when the weather is cooler, it is thQ
plan to inaugurate a class of those who desire to
do regular work, leading up to the heavy exercises
on the bars and so forth.
The moving of the basket ball set out of doors
will operate favorably in three ways; first, the air
will be Setter and the benefit to be derived the
more marked; secondly, the room out of doors is
free from barriers and obstructions, and the danger from falling and running is reduced to a minimum; thirdly, the floor of the gymnasium is
thereby left clear for the more legitimate use oi
those who are doing work on the floor apparatus,
The baskets have been erected on th w o t side of
the gymnasium building.
We most heartily urge that every boy in Stetson university take some sort of systematic and
regular exercise. His health and spirits and general ability to do good work in his classes will he
vastly increased. H a r d study never killed any
boy; hard study with no exercise has been the
bane of many.
The editor of this department will be glad to
receive any hints or contributions from any of the
students or faculty on the management or conduct of the athledcs of Stet.son University.

yj^famni SQoies.
Mr. H. S. Wnters, class of '96, is doing business in Jacksonville, Fla.
Mr. F. C. Edwards, class of '98, is still pastoral
Micanopy and Citra.
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MICHAEL DAVIS,
THE CLOTHIER.
THE SHOE MAN.
THE DRY GOODS MAN.

LEADER ;:::ii

Styles
d
Low Prices.

Corner Boulevard and
New YorK Avenue.

Jacksonville Beef and Provision Company.
ADAMS & RICHARDSON, "WHOLESALE AND R E T A I L DEALERS I N

Northern and W e s t e r n Meats.

Poultry and Came

Hotel ^nd Steamboat Supplies a Specialty.

Alderney Dairy, Evaporated Milk, Cream, Butter, Butterine, Etc.
Wholesale: 336-338 W. Bay St. 'Phone 48

JACKSONVILLE,

-

-

-

Retail: Stalls 25-2G New City Market.

-

-

-

-

-

-

'Phone 334. P . (). Bo.v 445.

-

FLORIDA.

LIVERY & SALE STABLE
Finest rigs; gentle and reliable horses; careful drivers. Bus
meets all trains at depot. Private 'phones at all hotels.
DeLand and Orange City transfer—connects at Orange City
with all trains on the East Coast road. DeLand and Beresford
night hack—connects at Beresford with all night trains on Plant
System.

W^TTS & fflJhhBl^

The Hardware and Furniture Dealers of DeLand
Also a full line of High Grade Bicycles.

Bicycles Sold, Rented and Repaired. Give us a call.

Aliss Susie Law, class of '98, has a position in
the public school at Emporia.
Miss Laura Law, class of '92, is teaching in
Daytona.
Miss Edith Nash, class of '98, is assistant
teacher of music in the university.
Mr. J. A. Allen, class of '98, spent the last summer in Europe, visiting while there the Paris E x position.
Miss Belle McKinney, class of '96, is in Chicago, and expects to be graduated this year.
Mr. E. N. Bell, class of '00, is in Louisville,
Ky., taking his theological course.
Miss Lydia A. Willatowsky, class of '94, is
teaching- in DeLand.
Miss Arab H . Hubbard, class of '00, is teaching
'n "The Judson," Marion, Ala.
Miss Mary Miles, class of '00, is in Mount Carroll.

Respectfully,

'I

^ T T S & MILLE
WA

Exchanges.
A most excellent exchange, and one that we
all can make, is to exchange one dollar for T h e
Collegiate.
Pupil translating Virgil.—"Three times I
strove to cast my arms about her neck:" that's as
far as I got, professor.
Professor.—Well I think that was cjuite far
enough.—Ex.
Bright Boy.—"Pa, what was the first talking
machine made of?"
Father.—"From a man's rib, my son."—Ex.
Professor.—You should be ashamed of yourself, sir! George Washington at your age was
surveying Virginia.
p^pil—And at your age he was President of
the United States.—-Ex.

STEWART & BLY,
LAWYERS
AND NOTARIES
PUBLIC.
Bank Building, D E I A N D , FLA.

n T1T)TT T
LJI D l l l L L j

425 Boulevard, next to
Hutchinson's Market.

OFFICE OPPOSITE CARKOLLTON
( 9 to 12 a m.
OFFICE HOURS ? 2 t o 4 and
(7 t o g p. m.

W^IGH

Dealers in

Ladies* and Gentlemen's Hose, Handkerchiefs
and Notions. Stationery and School Supplies. Florida Curios in season. Stetson
University Souvenir T r a y s , a t one-half
former prices.

The famous 220 Page Coco Sola Tablet.
A genuine 10c Ink Tablet for 5c.
"A Satisified Customer is the Be.st Advertisement."

Livery; Jui\

Tailor.

A perfect fit Prices the lowest. Clothes
c eaned, dyed and repaired. Highest g r a d e
of workmanship guaranteed. 4 3 8 Boulevard
DeLand, Fla.

8ak 8tabk$

Fine Turnouts, Careful Drivers, Opposite
Hotel Putnam, W. New York Avenue.
DeLand, Kla.

J. v. Vauihyi
The best and most popular barber of the
city solicits your piltronage. I'o not be
afrai t h a t the same towel will be used
twice. Be sure to f;o to Vaughn's for the
latest styles Ladies haircutting and shampooing a specialty.

JO W CR/inOR
New York Ave. one block trom College Arms_

Livery, feed

and Sale Stables.

Horses and Muies bought, sold a n d E x changed
The finest T u r n o u t s in the city.
All orders promptly attended to. Careful
drivers only. DeLand, Kla.

popular Dry
Goods |4ouse

For

H o t a n d cold b a t h s .
Below Board of Trade
Kooins, D u n n ' s block.

J. E. i\Uxa]ider
Attorney
At
Law
DELAND,

FLORID.\.

IVTagnOlio

Portraito, Vi«w$. KeS""
W o r k for A m a t e u r s Done Promptly.

Souvenir Buttons.
different

series

L I F E O F C H R I S T , printed

from the
in colors

to be used instead of ReP r i c e 15 cents per dozen

Jacksonville, Fla,

.

. .

All styles a n d sizes selected from tin
best p u b l i s h e r s in America and Europe
A G e n u i n e BugaUn- Teachers'
Bible with all t h e latest he ps, minion
type. P r i c e 90 c e n t s ; postpaid $1.10.
A GOOD S U N D A Y SCHOOL BIBLE
for 25 cents; postpaid 35 cents. Other
Bibles j u s t as good and cheap.

HOUSE

We keep in stock a full and complete Hne
of everything prrtaining t'l our line of business, including Chamber and Parlor Suites,
Sideboards, Wardrobes, Bed and Single
Lounges, Refrigerators, ."prinjt Beds and
Mattresses, Chiffonie'-s Mattings, Carpets,
Desks, Mosquito Canopies, etc. -

Dickey Downy.

P. O, Box 116, DeLand, Fia

DENTIST.

W. S. TAYLOR,

Corner New York Avenue and
Boulevard. Over Fisher's Drug
Store.

Studio.

MISS MINNIE E. NEAL.

ward cards.

IN VOLUSIA COUNTY.

OFFICE:

Ulaclilues.

Experienced Barber
and \\^u Dresser

Bibles

DeLao'J. Florida.

Sewlug

postpaid.

EXCLUSIVE

FURNITURE

Agent

on b u t t o n s

J. f. P[\U\i \ Co.,
ONLY

N o t i o n s , Novelties, T o y s , Gent's Furnishings, Musical Instruments, and
S t r i n g s . Geoeral repairing of all
k i n d s of H a r n e s s , B o o t s , Shoes, etc.

Twelve

Cohen Brothers424 ?426%dwa7.

Ev-

e r y t h i n g in Season.

Ed. [1. IVIcDojiald

GET YOUR CLOTHES
MADE TO MEASURE BY

UP-TO-D.\TE

D E L A N D , FLA.

Choice Florida a n d N o r t h e r n Meats

J. A.

R.H.M^CK.

Office in Telegraph Office

GEO. HUTCHINSON (tCO,

Deal iT tn

SPECIALTY:

^. \{. GlLlE^f, |VI. D.

8lLi\8 B.

•p
it

JUST A T.\STE
of our butter is enough.
Henceforth
we have you as a customer. We carry
only one grade of butter which has
its special merits. Our b u t t e r at 30 cts.
per pound is the best on earth.

J.T. V i

infant.

T h e A u t o b i o g r a p h y of a Bird. Bj
Virginia S P a t t e r s o n
103 page|
P r i c e , GO c e n t s . I t is beautifully ill u s t r a t e d w i t h colored plates and blac
a n d w h i t e initial s k e t c h e s of birds.
" T h e r e is a g r e a t deal of information offered
concerning t h e h a b i t s of o u r common ^^^
a n d t h e i l l u s t r a t i o n s in colors are exq
ite."—The Chicago Evening Post

AMERICAN
BAPTIST PUBLICAT'N SOCIETY
6o Whitehall St.,
ATLANTA,
GEORGIAA.

STETSON COLLEGIATE.

FURNISHINGS

"^. McElroi]

DRY GOODS

SHOES

V

DREKA

:! WOMEN'S AND MEN'S FURNISHINGS, NOTIONS,
Millinery and Fine Shoes.

DeLand, Florida.
A D McBRIDE,

MILLINERY ^

DEALER IN EVERYTMING.

.^

^

F R A N K . E. BOND, C A S H I E R

PRESIDENT.

VOLUSIA COUNTY BANK
DELAND. F L A .
Collections Made on all Parts

Capital Stock $50,000,
Personal Liability $100,000.

of the Country.

Does a General Banking Business.
N a t i o n a l B a n k of J a c k s o n v i l l e .
Jacksonville, Rla.

A m e r i c a n E > : e l : i a n g e N a t i o n a l Banl-c,
Ne\A«' Y o r l < .

Artistic Portraits and Views

'^^/^ve's New Studio

At this Establishment, Developing and Printing
for Amateurs,
DISCOUNT T O STETSON STUDENTS

COR. RICH AVE. and BOULEVARD.

J . W . PERKINS,
ATTORNEY
\T
LAW
DeLand,

G. W. FISHER

"WE
SPEAK
FOR
YOUR
TRADE."

Florida.

DRUGS and

W. D. [i/\Yl\[ES

Bristles in Your
. . . Teeth

fancy
Grocerie$,
fruit$,
Etc.

Are n o t pleasant, b u t you'll g e t tliem if
you use a poor T o o t h Brush.

GET A
BRUSH
That is built right: costs only a trifle
more but ijives more satisfaction t h a n a
Qozen cheaper ones. O u r best a r e t h e best,
ijach one has o u r n a m e s t a m p e d on t h e h a n -

W. A. Allen & Co.
Druggists and Pharmacists.
NEXT TO p . o .

STATIONERY,

GObP

G001)S.

UEIJAND, PL.A..

lV[r$. Vida Z.Bamcl^e, IVI. D.
OFFICE HOURS:
10 to 12 a. m.

Dealers in

jsj^j^y Y^„.l^ Avenue,

2 t o 4- p m .
7 t o 9 p. m.

DeLand, pla.

Staple and Fancy Goods. I^utter and
Cheese a Specialty.
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€W

Jobn :!B. Steteon IHnivcrsit^,
Un Hfflliation mitb

tube XHntversit^ of Cbicago.
THE WORK DONE IN O N E INSTITUTION
IS GIVEN PRO RATA CREDIT IN THE OTHER.
dourecs are ®fereb in tbe ffoUowinG Departments:
The College of Liberal Arts—Courses

The Business School—Thorough l)u<i-

of fottr years leading to B. A. and

ness courses including stenogra-

B. S. degrees.

phy, typewriting, telegraphy, ;tnd

The Academy—Preparing for the larger
colleges and giving special academic courses.

banking.
The School of Art—l^resided over by an
artist of recognized ability.

The School of Law—Two years course

The School of Music—Piano, pipe (M-

leading to L. L. B. degree.

gan, violin, mandolin, guitar and

The Normal School—For the training

voice in charge of experienced in-

of teachers.

structors.

MORE THAN TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND
DOLLARS HAVE BEEN INVESTED IN BUILDINGS
AND EQUIPMENT.

For Full Information Address^

JOHN K F O R B E S ; P h . a , President

C
1^

DeLand^ - _ - Florida.
———

—^^^_^^.

